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his energies to a vigorous prosecution of the war, and they have seen too with regret although not with dismay, that after having thus added duplicity to outrage, he has conducted the contest iu a maimer in the last degree disgraceful to* a civilized nation & totally repugnant to the established rules of legitimate warfare.
That he is actuated by the most malignant hostility—that during the present season he contemplated the most extensive injury to the future welfare of ovu-heloved country, if not the destruction of its constitution & the consequent prostration of our excellent political institutions—that intoxicated by the recent events in Europe which have given to the political complexion of the world a new character, and seduced by his unlimited confidence in the invincibility of Ms Legions, he fondly hoped to carry victory into the very heart of the country & by the wide spread desolation which should mark his course to compel the American people if not to acknowledge the legitimacy of liis authority at least to recognize & admit the supremacy of his power—uiurst be obvious to all.
The Senate therefore iu common with your excellency and as they hope the whole American people " cannot but exult that thus far we have sustained the shock with firmness & gathered laurels from the strife "—that although he has succeeded in penetrating to the Capital & in the conflagrations of the monuments of art with which by the enterprise & public spirit of the nation it had been adorned, his success has before this time been embittered with the reflection that by their blaze he has kindled a flame of patriotism, -which prevades every section of the union, by which he has been seriously scordiod at Baltimore, & which threatens his compleat nnuihihvtion at every assailable point of Ae union to which his ambition or his resentment niay.lead him.
The Senate have witnessed with the same emotions, with the same enthusiastic admiration evinced by your excellency the brilliant exploits achieved by our army & navy during the present campaign—achievements, which in their consequences have been so immediately & extensively beneficial to our frontier citizens, achievements which will not lose in the comparison with the most gallant efforts of the veterans of the old-world—exploits that have pierced i;hu gloom which for a season obscured our political horizon & dispelled the fearful forebodings which past disasters had excited—exploits which have fully maintained if not enhanced the proud & enviable fame of our gallant tars—which have covered the actors in those bright scenes with never fading laurels and which will until public gratitude ceases to be a public virtue ensure the highest: testimonials which a free people can yield to freemen—unceasing reverence for the memory of those who have died on the field of honor £ acts of unceasing gratitude & esteem towards their noble survivors.
The Senate have seen with great satisfaction the prompt & efficacious measures adopted by your excellency to avert the dangers which impended | ?] thu State, and believing as they do that whatever excess of executive authority may have been indulged in, it has been not only exclusively intended for the promotion of the general good but was moreover rendered indispensable by the imperious nature of existing circumstances—they cannot doubt but thiit. the arts to which your excellency has referred will be such as to command their approbation & support.
The Senate cannot forego the opportunity afforded them of uniting with your excellency, in an expression of the high satisfaction with which they have observed the increasing unanimity & noble ardour in our countries cause whu'li pervades almost the whole community.
That on questions of local policy and the fitness of men for public stations we should ever be exempt from differences of opinion was not to be expected,

